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During..the last 24 hours there have been only “minor’.actionswin the south and

centre of the l4th Army Fronts.
. ..

In the Arakan -activity has been mainly confined to patrols.
East-'of the Mayu'Range our troops made further headway in a local attack in the

Sinohbyin area, north of Buthidaung,

Our troops have attacked and occupied Japanese position on the east bank of

the Kalapanzin River.

In the Kaladan Valley the.-position remains unchanged with the’ enemy still active

on the cast of the Pi Chaung,

In the Chin Hills there has been some enemy artillery fire and patrol activity,

In the Kabaw Valley and A twin Yomas there trass some patrol activity on both

sides,' •

There is nothing;.to report from the ©hind-win fronts.

Up to noon Match 9 the American infantry forces in North Burma had killed

600 to 700 Japanese and suffered 7 killed and 37 woupdod.

The Chinese 38th Division moving down the east flank of the Hukawng Valley

continued their push southward.

Elements of the Chinese 22nd Division on the left flank contacted the American

infantry force at Wlawbum and advanced on Changmai down the only motorable road.

Fighting -with retreating Japanese -was in progress at Ginswe Ga and other

Chinese units moved on Pajawn,

Much enemy supply, was captured and heavy casualties inflicted in the

22nd Division push against Kumnyen Ga*

Chinese killed approximately 150 Japanese, near Ninghkug Ga,

Along the road from Ngamaw Ga toward the American roadblock near the Nambyu River

Chinese killed 0 enemy on 8th March,

U,S, medium and fighter-bombers and R,A.F, fighters of the Tactical Air Force

co-operated in a series of raids on the Bth and 9th of March and on the night of

Bth/9th March against Shwebo Anisakan and Onbauk airfields in central Burma, A

highly successful action resulted. Preliminary reports indicate that in the -whole series

of attacks a total of I+6 enemy aircraft were destroyed. Great destruction was also.

caused to installations and personnel and many large fires were left bumping in the

airfield areas.

In another scries of raids on the night of Bth/9th March, in daylight on

9th March and on the night of 9th/loth March R, A.F. heavy and medium 'bombers and

U.S, heavies of the Strategic Air Force, Eastern Air Command, attacked Japanese

concentrations in Magaung and Karnaing in northern Burma., A road bridge was destroyed

the first night, Next day 100,000 pounds of bombs were dropped on the two towns and

that night more fires were started.

/On the night of Bth/sth March,
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On the night of 8/9 March, U. S. heavies, operating in Southern Burma,

damaged, a 150 foot cargo vessel in the G-ulf of Siam just south of Bangkok, and

damaged piers a.na oil installations on Si Ohang and. prong Islands." Other

-heavies attacked Tavcy and scored hits on the runways of a Tavoy airfield.

Medium and fight#^bombers of the Tactical Air force continued their attacks

in support of ground, troops on Bth March in the Malabum Shaduzup areas.

fighters, fighter-bombers and dive-bombers,attacked enemy positions and

communications in the Maladan, Arakan, Chindwin and northwest Burma areas on

the Bth and 9th of March and the night of 8/9 March. There was one heavy

dive-bombing attack on a Japanese headquarters which caused, a large explosion.

Long-range fighters continued their attack on communications in south Burma.

from all these operations one Allied aircraft is missing.
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